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TO
VOTt ON TREATY
Convocation Committee Gives Per­
mission to Hold Discussion 
January 8.
B A L L O T  IS UNOFFICIAL
STUDENTS OF N EW S  
• SA Y W ALTER CAMP  
WILL BE PRESIDENT
Many Colleges Plan Similar Ex­
pressions of Student and Fac­
ulty Opinion.
An unofficial vote of the students 
and faculty of the State University on 
the peace treaty will be held by The 
Kaimin January 13. On this date, a 
similar vote will be held in many of 
the colleges and universities of the 
United States.
It was first thought that the vote 
would be held by the Student Council 
or executive board of the A. S. U. M. 
While representative students and 
faculty members approved of the vote, 
it was thought that it were best that 
the vote be purely unofficial. It is for 
this reason that The Kaimin took the 
responsibility of holding the vote.
For the benefit of members qf the 
University, the committee on convo­
cations will give 20 minutes of the 
convocation period January 8 to dis- 
'cussion of the treaty. In addition The 
Kaimin will publish interviews with 
representative students and faculty 
members.
The vote in the universities of the 
United States was prompted by a 
meeting of the student editors of Co­
lumbia, Yale, Princeton and Harvard. 
The vote as they have outlined it will 
be on two propositions:
“ I am in favor of the ratification of 
the treaty and the league, but only 
with the specific reservations as 
voted by the majority of the senate,” 
and “I favor any compromise on the 
.reservations which will make possible 
immediate ratification of the treaty 
and the league.”
The committee states that the ex­
act form of ballot has been sent to 
Senators Lodge and Hitchcock with 
the invitation to make a direct state­
ment of their points of view. Their 
replies will be sent to the various in­
stitutions in the country.
A committee of students and faculty 
of the University will be asked by The 
Kaimin to have charge of the details 
of the vote and also to choose speak­
ers for the convocation, January 8.
FACULTY MEN GRANTED
De Valera, Lonestar Dietz and Huer­
ta all held office as president of Mex­
ico, according to some of the bright­
est members in current events class.
That much may be excusable be­
cause we’re not all Irish and Mexico 
is a long way from home, but Gussie 
Scherck and Ann Wilson are both out 
for captain of journalism, champion 
basketball team. And Joe1 Townsend ! 
and Russell Ireland received about 
equal votes as president of A. S. 
U. M.
Bill Carlyle broke into English lit­
erature and Carpentier is a French 
minister.
Walter Camp, according to some 
scribe, is a candidate for presidency 
(party riot mentioned), and Joe Beck­
ett is running for Montana’s next gov­
ernor. Henry Ford has given up his 
car (eer) to become the country’s at­
torney general.
Skeels, Spaulding and Farmer broke 
about even as dean of forestry, Fen- 
ska having dropped out of the race.
We wonder if they had asked who 
was the author of the psychological 
test would the unanimous answer have 
been Professor Christenson?
State Board Gives 10 to 20 Per 
Cent Raise; Union Presents 
Data on H. C. of L.
Sentinel Editor Plans 
For .Biggest Year-Book
“We have accomplished a good first 
quarter’s work,”  said Sadie Erickson, 
editor of the 1920 Sentinel yesterday. 
“With all pur plans made all we have 
to do is go ahead with the details. 
Especially commendable is the work 
of the campus photographer and his 
staff and the work of the art depart­
ment.
“Next quarter the work that is before 
us is that of arranging the student 
photographs and working on the fea­
ture end of the book.”
The contract for the printing and en­
graving of the Sentinel has been giv­
en to Buckbee-Mears of St. Paul. This 
firm has done the work for the last 
two years.
A cover designed by Grace Baldwin 
has been selected, as a permanent 
cover. The size of the pages will be 
8x11 inches. This will be the largest 
Sentinel ever published.
UNIVERSITY “ M ”  CLUB HAS 
FIRST BENEFIT DANCE
PLAN TO MAKE HI JINX
JOLLY-UP OF QUARTER
Lack of Fuel Makes Postponement 
Necessary; Small Charge to 
Be Made.
‘Proceeds to Buy Jerseys for 
Frosh Squad; Plan New 
Events for Year.
Members of the “M” club gave their 
| first dance Friday night in the gym- 
j nasium. It was a benefit dance to 
; raise funds to buy jerseys and nu- 
j merals for the Freshman football men. 
■i The “M” club'will give other dances 
j during the year.
Sheridan’s Jazz orchestra furnished 
■■the music. The programs were novel 
! in that a list of the M men was given 
| in them. Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. 
i  Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Spaulding 
and Mr. and Mrs; R. R. Fenska 
; were the chaperons
TRAIN SERVICE HAMPERS 
STUDENTS GOING HOME
Students returning home for the 
| Christmas vacation will find many 
I trains discontinued. There are only 
■two trains now between Helena and 
Missoula one each way. No. 4 leaves 
for Helena at 7:30 a. in. Four trains 
have been discontinued between Butte 
and Missoula. They are 1, 2, 257 and 
258.
Hi Jinx will be put on immediately 
after school commences in January, 
according to the committee in charge 
of the affair.
It is planned to have the occasion 
serve as a pep rally or a get-to-gether 
affair after the vacation. Hi Jinx has 
in the past always been staged imme­
diately before the Christmas holidays, 
but was postponed this year because 
the lack of fuel made it impossible to 
have a Christmas tree and a dance in 
the gymnasium, as is the custom 
after Hi Jinx.
The Christmas tree will probably be 
eliminated when the show is put on, 
but the dance will be held according 
to those in charge.
The men and women of the Univer­
sity alternate in putting on Hi Jinx. 
This year it is the men’s turn. A 
small price will be charged the men 
to pay for the expenses of the affair 
and the dance following it.
Increases ranging from 10 to 20 per 
cent, effective January 1, 1920, will be 
made in salaries of teachers in the 
several institutions of the University 
of Montana, including the State Uni­
versity at Missoula, the State Agricul­
tural college at Bozeman, the State 
Normal at Dillon, and the School of 
Mines in Butte. The increases will 
come from appropriations made for 
these schools by the legislature at the 
regular session last winter and they 
were adopted unanimously at a meet­
ing of the state board of education 
and the state board of examiners in 
Helena last week.
Chancellor E. C. Elliott gave out a 
statement at the close of the meeting 
and said:
“ Since the beginning of the war, the 
salaries of the majority of the Univer­
sity teachers have remained practi­
cally stationary, and the board felt the 
necessity for some immediate action 
to maintain the effectiveness of the 
state’s higher educational system. The 
increases authorized, while in no 
sense in proportion to the greatly in­
creased cost of living, was all that 
was possible with the limited funds 
available from the legislative appropri­
ations.
The increase in salaries granted is 
due to statistics and information sent 
to the State Board of Education along 
with a petition asking for higher sal­
aries by the faculty committee on sal­
aries of the State University.
The information submitted by the 
faculty committee shows that the av­
erage salary paid faculty members of 
the University is lower now than at 
any time since 1912; that the Univer­
sity is now paying out less per stu­
dent than at any time since the insti­
tution was founded; that practically 
one-third of the faculty left the Uni­
versity last spring because of the low 
salaries paid and that there has been 
no increase whatever' in salaries to 
offset the increased cost of living.
The general opinion of University 
professors interviewed was that while 
the increase was not as much as was 
asked the board was doing all it 
could to better conditions.
Faculty Union No. 120, which was- 
formed here early in November and 
which is affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor, is mainly respon­
sible for the increase in wages as it 
was a committee appointed by the 
union that called the attention of the 
State Board of Education to the inad­
equate salaries paid in the Univer­
sity.
Leaders of Student Body G ive
Review  of Last Quarter s W ork
Townsend and Gault See Much Accomplished in Open­
ing Term of Year and Make Plans for Future 
Events; Spirit of the Best.
That the past quarter has been a uniformly satisfactory one, is the 
opinion of Joseph Townsend, president of the A. S. U. M., and Mac 
Gault, chairman of the Student Council. In reviewing the work of 
the quarter they find much to praise, some to blame and suggestions 
for plans for the coming quarter.
Come Back in Athletics.
“We can guarantee a good sched­
ule in basketball, baseball, track and 
debate the rest of the year, despite 
the fact that the past quarter has been
------------------  unusually costly on account of the
Editor of Red Lodge Newspaper heavy schedule of return football 
Suggests This as Memorial games which we were forced to fi- 
to Service Men. nance,” says- Joseph Townsend, pres­
ident of the A. S. U. M. in reviewing 
From over, the hill, at the Aggie col-i student affairs of the autumn quarter 
lege, comes the suggestion that the j an(j looking forward to those of the 
Greater University of Montana have j next  President Townsend says that 
some new gymnasiums. the pep shown by the students, has
Montana should erect some fitting. t,een aq that could be asked; that the 
memorial to those boys who gave quarter has been marked by a strong
their lives for the preservation of all j 
that makes life worth living,” says
comeback of athletics after the two- 
year suspension caused by the war;
Charles H. Draper, M. S. C. 12, edi- j tifat the student store instituted this 
tor of the Red Lodge Picket-Journal, 
in the Weekly Exponent. “That me- 
morial should be of permanent nature j courage people of the state to support 
and lasting benefit. What would be j University to the fullest extent, 
more useful and beneficial than gym-
year has proven to be a “howling suc­
cess.” He urges all students to en-
nasiums for the boys and girls of to­
day and tomorrow?” This is the 
method that Mr. Draper suggests in 
his article. Both the state college and 
the University are to get such a 
building from state funds if there are 
some funds. This will take a long 
time, thus the suggestion.
Arrange Frosh Games.
President -Townsend explains that 
the expense of the football season was 
unexpectedly increased by the extra 
burden of the frosh games and that 
the A. S. U. M. must make definite 
arrangements for all frosh athletics 
from now on. It is hoped that the in-
Mr. Draper says that surely there crease in numbers of the student body 
must be 2,000 men in the state that next year will supply, through A. S. 
would subscribe a hundred dollars to U. M. fees, plenty of funds to meet 
memorial. 1 “This memorial would do these increased demands. The people
GRADES TO BE MAILED
TO STUDENTS N EXT W E E K
Must Letive Self-Addressed 
velopes; Expect 800 to 
Register.
En-
no good on the capitol grounds at 
Helena,” he says. Mr. Draper does 
not know what a gymnasium would 
cost, but he says that if a subscription 
were started and not enough money 
raised that way, the legislature would 
find some way to raise the rest. He 
says that the school of mines and the 
normal college would profit by the 
movement in that their needs could 
have more prompt attention at the 
hands of the state.
“Machinery for carrying the move­
ment to success could be devised. 
Clerical work could probably be han­
dled by the institutions involved, fac­
ulty and students; solicitation would 
probably be undertaken by the Amer­
ican Legion, chambers of commerce, 
woman’s clubs, or other organizations; , 
alumni and former students of the 
University of Montana might logically 
be counted on for material aid,” says 
Mr. Draper. i
Both the State College at Bozeman 
and the State University at Missoula 
have grown to a large extent since
of Missoula are urged to support stu­
dent activities to a fuller extent than 
they have been.
The student store, the maintenance 
of which has been attempted this year 
for the first time, has proven to be a 
success and a desirable institution for 
the campus. It has been under stu­
dent management temporarily, but the 
A. S. U. M. consider it advisable to 
put it under a permanent manager 
later on and plans for this will be 
perfected soQn.
Students Have Old Pep.
In regard to student pep, President 
Townsend spoke with great praise for 
all. He remarked on the fine quality 
of the freshmen calss and augurs a 
great future for the University. He 
expressed the hope that every student 
would advertise the needs of the Uni- 
vrsity and its worthiness to receive 
| the greatest support of the people of 
the state.
Believes in New Plan.
President Mac Gault of the Student
Virginia Morse, ’23, who has been ill 
| for some time, left Wednesday night 
for Billings. She will probably take 
her exams at home and will return to 
school next quarter.
About the same number of students 
will register next quarter as attended 
the University this quarter, according 
to Registrar J. B. Speer. There was 
an even 800 enrolled here for -the fall 
session.
The registration of old students is 
going ahead satisfactorily, according 
to Mr. Speer. About haff of them had 
taken out their cards by 10 b’clock 
Monday morning. Registration will 
close Wednesday: night.
"Maximum and minimum hours will 
be checked over during vacation after 
the grades come in and those who do 
not pass courses may reregister after 
the holidays,” said Mr. Speer. “Grades 
will be mailed out the middle of next 
week to those who hand in a self-ad­
dressed envelope.”
the present gymnasiums were erected I Council says in regard to the work of 
and are now inadequate to supply the I the council during the autumn quar-
demands of the increased number of 
students. New ones are necessary and 
the Exponent offers a way in which j 
to get them.
ter that it has been quite successful 
on the whole and that the interest 
shown by the members has been espe­
cially good. He believes the new
------------------------------- plan for the committee system, will in-
Professor Weisberg says that or- sure efficiency in student government 
chestra will begin the study of more as it centarlizes and definitely places 
advanced work after Christmas for | responsibility, 
the purpose of giving a program some­
time in the second quarter.
Anders Orbeck, instructor in the
English department, returned to his 
classes today, after being confined to 
his home with a severe cold for a 
week.
Plans for HI J.:nks.
The council next quarter will con­
sider setting a definite time for Hi 
■Jinx and may decide to have it regu- 
| larly in the winter quarter after this. 
Arrangements will be made for Aber 
day, Sneak deay and other activities.
Allie Kieth has gone to her home in The question of establishing an honor 
Bntte because of sickness. She ex- system at examinations will probably 
pects to register again, for the winter! be taken up and a report made to the 
quarter. j faculty.
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PAST AND FUTURE
Veteran of Navy 
Enrolls Here in 
Forestry School
After 18 months of active service I 
on board the U. S. S. Trippe, the sec­
ond submarine destroyer to cross the' 
Atlantic after the declaration of war, 
and which bagged two U-boats, U. | 
R. Ludwig of Perry, Texas, has been 
sent here by the federal vocational 
board -to take a four-year course in 
forestry.
Mr. Ludwig’s right hand was in­
jured while he was attempting to fix 
a steam leakage in the boilers during 
an exciting chase by two enemy sub­
marines. At the time the destroyer 
was unable to drop depth bombs on 
account of boiler and engine trouble 
which prevented her getting the nec­
essary speed and power. However, 
she sunk two other subs during the 
war. Mr. Ludwig arrived Wednesday 
and is staying at Simpkins hall. He 
says the University looks good to him.
W . J. JAMESON APPOINTED  
MANAGER OF GLEE CLUB
Executive Board Hears Financial 
Reports on Football and 
Kaimin.
U JOURNALISTS HOLD
ANNUAL GET-TOGETHER
The Kaimin looks with some satisfaction at the work of the past 
quarter. We look with greater expectation to the coming one.
From the standpoint of staff organization we feel that The Kaimin 
has proved, so far as one quarter can prove, the advisability of con­
tinuing the system wfi instituted last fall. The division of ne\ys gath- ______
cring into its three natural departments, has lightened the w ork o f  D raw inR Bo'rlan d .s Eead.j
1 he Kaimin editor and has given greater experience to the members m d  R ose“ d o r f .s gpM oh
o f the sta ff in the greater responsibilities placed upon them. , ^ re -gjg Features.
Especially successful has this been in the case of the sports depart- t ---------
ment. It has allowed this, Which we believe is one of the most impor- The annual journalism mixer was 
tant parts of University news, to be covered with the best possible I held. Saturday night in the journalism! 
efficiency, and has made possible a live sport page. It has met the “shack.” In spite of the cold weather J 
emergency in the case of a special sport edition. many journalists came out. An im-
By numerous changes in the sta ff during the next quarter, we hope P^mptu p r o ^ m  was given in which 
. , , , . „ ,, o a . the chalk talk by Donald Stevens, theto develop the students o f the journalism  fo r  future Kaimin w orkers.1 ^  by Merrm Borland and the
William J. Jameson, T9, a student 
in the school of law, and secretary to j 
President E. O. Sisson, was appointed j 
manager of the Glee Club at a. meet­
ing of the executive board of the A. S. 
U. M. last night. Jameson has already j 
handled much of the work of the Glee j 
cub, and has arranged guarantees for j 
many of the towns to be visited on the I 
tour. This is the first year that the 
Glee club has been an A. S. U. M. ac-1 
tivity.
A report on football expenses was I 
given by Manager Russell Ireland. 
The loss on football this year was | 
$3,891.46. ‘ A part of this was due to j 
freshman* football.
Guy Mooney, business manager of I 
The Kaimin, made a report on the fi- j 
nances up to that time.
EUROPEAN PLAN 
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
T H E
F l o r e n c e
----------- -- ------------1----- :
ONE OF T H E  FIN ES T H O TELS 
IN T H E  S T A T E  • 
D'.ning Room Unsurpassed 
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
Ann Wilson will spend the holidays 
at her home in Bozeman.
IHE JOHN R. DAILY GO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish 
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of
DACO
(Pride Mark)
Hams, Bacon, Lard
Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Front
' . ' . j talk by Edward Rosendorf, were the
From the standpoint of editorial policy The Kaimin feels that it features. Dancing and cards were the 
should continue in the future a% in the past, to represent not neees- chief amusements, but the “eats” were 
sarily the opinions of the entire student body, or even a majority of the real features of the evening.
the students, but rather the point of view of one student. The editor i —------------------------------
is that student. Professor Merriam has been empha-
Any other student or any member of the faculty has always the sizing public speaking in his Fresh- 
privilege of the Student Forum, conducted by The Kaimin.. W e w ill,man English classes for the past two 
never refuse to publish a signed communication.___________________
Bruin Coach Broke 
Hearts and Records 
In College Sports
Said the first Journalistic co-ed: 
“ Gee, Minnesbta sure has a good look­
in’ ‘M.’ ”
“Yes,” agreed the second, "and they 
say some good looking representative 
to Montana, too.”
Which brings to mind Coach Bier- 
man’s athletic record. He stepped 
into the limelight while still in Litch-1 
field high school, Minnesota. Whether | 
or not Montana’s coach stood ace high 
with his Latin and physicd' profs re­
mains an unanswered question, but 
his standing as an athlete cannot be 
questioned.
For three years Bierman distin­
guished himself on the gridiron, at­
tracting the attention of many of the 
scouts for western universities. For 
four winters (he must havd been 
good to graduate in four years) he 
played basketball for his school and 
his presence on the team was one of 
the reasons why there was no finan­
cial shortage at the end of the sea­
son. It is reported from an authorita­
tive source that the girls simply 
couldn’t stay away, and for every girl 
there was a male admission paid.
For three springs the track team 
was bettered substantially by Bier­
man. He did the 100 yards in 10 flat, 
which is time for high school speed­
sters. He also did the quarter ahead 
of anything in his class.
Then he went to the University of I 
Minnesota. For three years he played
game which Bierman, as a Marine par­
ticipated in against a team upon which 
a Montana M man was player.
Maybe the M man put a bug in his 
ear about the State University of Mon­
tana. Maybe Bierman thought. he 
would like to be connected, with a 
school that turned out players like 
that M man. Anyway, after his dis­
charge, he became the coach here. 
All of which leads up to the remark, 
“Yes, and they sent some good look­
ing representative to Montana, too.”
weeks. The students give both pre­
pared and extemporaneous talks after 
which the class is allowed to criticize.
J. D. Rowland
J E W E L E R  A N D  O P T IC IA N
Glasses Fitted and Reaired. Spe­
cia l attention given to Jewelry and 
W atch Repairing
130 N. H ig g in s  A ven u e .
W ILL INSTALL BOILER
TO HEAT UNIVERSITY
To Cut Expense by Burning Slack 
Instead of Lump Coal.
“A new boiler is to be' installed as 
soon as sufficient coal can be secured 
to heat the University. The space 
that is. needed for the boiler is now ! 
used for the wood,” said Charlie | 
Farmer, supervisor of buildings and | 
grounds.
The 250 horse-power Stirling boiler | 
will burn slack coal instead of the 
lump. This will cut the expense to 
less than half the difference. The ] 
coal will all be handled mechanically 
from the time it leaves the cars.
The boiler has an American stoker 
and a force draft. A new stack will 
be erected, 42 inches in diameter anq 
| 80 feet high.
F L O R E N C E  
Laundry Co.
PHONE 48
Inquire for our student agents
Miller's
Barber Shop and
Basement
T in  t h  e First National u u i n z  Bank Building
EL. ZOOLOGY EXAM INATION
A combined textbook and labora­
tory examination • in elementary zool- 
| ogy will be given Tuesday afternoon, 
December 16, from 1:30 to 3:30 to the
,, . class regularly having laboratoryon the varsity football team, being I „  , « ,o Tuesday and
Meet Your 
Friends at
KELLEY’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS AND POOL
Thursday ‘ afternoons, 
and Thursday afternoon, December 18, 
from 1:30 to 3:30 to the class which 
has its laboratory period Monday and 
Friday afternoons. Those having lab­
oratory Wednesday afternoon and 
‘ j Saturday morning' will be told which 
graduated In 1916, coached at class to report with. The original 
Butte high school that same year until [plan was to have separate textbook 
broke out when he enlisted land laboratory exams, one of which
picked in 1915 on Eckersall’s all 
american eleven as halfback. He was 
on the track team here for three years 
and found time to play basketball one 
year. Baseball wasn’t on his curric­
ulum. . .
He
the war 
In the Marines 
Down in Cuba there was a baseball I December 19.
and was commissioned, would have come on Friday afternoon,
FOR FINE
7  oilet Requisites
Books and Stationery
SEE THE
Bateman Drug Co.
The Utmost in Quality and 
Service
C h r i s t m a s
G i f t s
The home folks wjll appreciate 
a remembrance when you visit 
them at Christmas time. We 
have an ample selection of gifts 
for any member of the family. 
Complete optical department for 
grinding and duplicating lenses.
B. & H. Jewelry Co
The Store on the Corner
Keep a KODAK RECORD
o f  y o u r  co lle g e  days  
D E V E L O P IN G  and F IN IS H IN G  
---------T H E ---------
Office Supply Co.
Stationers
C
NOW REPRESENTS YOUR  
E N T I R E  UNIVERSITY. IN  
S N A P S H O T ,  PHOTOGRAPH 
AND STORY IT TELLS OF 
YOUR CLASS, YOUR ACTIV­
ITY AND YOUR ORGANIZA­
TION.
UNDER THE - N EW  MANAGE­
M E N T  B Y THE A . S. U. M..
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY
\
YOUR YEAR-BOOK ENDS FEB­
RUARY 1. SEE YOUR CLASS 
REPRESENTATIVE NOW.
The 1920 Sentinel
Class Representatives:-
Senior Class—Flora McLaughlin 
Junior Class—Gertrude Clark 
Sophomore Class—Gladys Robinson 
Freshman Class—Katherine Craighead
T H E  M O N T A N A  K AIM IN PAGE TH R E E
H O R R I B L E  D E T A I L S  A R E  S H O W N  B Y  W O N D ER FU L PH O TO S
W H AT HO, WATSON! 
THE SCRIBES BEAT’EMl
LONG HAIRED JOURNALISTS 
ARE CHAMPIONS
Lumberjacks Fall Before Mighty, 
Attack of Newshounds, 
f Score 27-26.
By Oscar Mac Goof.
The gladiators of ancient Rome I 
who used to think they were the real: 
oyster crackers every time they carved ! 
the king’s monicker . on the, jugular 
vein of a hasher along the Appian 
way, never played basketball. If they 
had it’s a nickel’s worth of chewing, 
gum against a ham sandwich that | 
Nero would have referred the games.
But regardless of what kind of 
necktie Cicero wore when he recited I 
«i‘They threw Me Out Before the Last 
Exam,” the fact remains that the has-1 
ketball five representing the school of 
journalism overwhelmed Dean Skeel’s 
wonderful aggregation of hitherto un- j 
defeated basketeers and brought the 
inter-departmental championship of 
the University to the Palace of Jour-1 
nalism. Score: Journalists, 27; For-1 
esters, 26.
Make Vicious Stand.
The gallant lumberjacks made a | 
brave stand against the speedy j 
scribes, but it was the old story of a 
good team going down to defeat before 
a- more powerful squad. Now harken I 
to the baritone voice of Bernie Bier- 
man:
“ I’ve seen many teams in action, but 
I never saw a hunch that could play 
basketball like the journalism crowd. 
They could trounce the best quintet 
that Minnesota ever produced the way 
they were going Saturday. Hang the I 
varsity jerseys on ’em I don’t need to 
go any farther in picking the Univer­
sity team.”
Joan of Scherck to Rescue.
Back in France they are still cre­
ating a lot of fuss about Joan of Arc 
and how she saved the country from 
the English. It’s a safe bet now that 
when they hear of Gussie Scherck j 
over there they will be satisfied to use | 
Jhe name of Joan on cigar tiands. It i 
was the veteran who saved the con- j 
test. Fifteen minutes before the game | 
crippled with lumbago and afflicted I 
with chil blains, he was playing a 
I round of ratation pool at Kelley’s.
I Then came a report that the journal- j 
: ists’ basketball team was short 
I one man and would have to for- j 
I felt the contest if a player did not ap- 
jpear in five minutes. The doctor’s or- : 
1 ders were that Scherck could not take
art in the game.
Naughty, Naughty, Gussie.
“To hell with the doctor,” the vet-1 
J eran . muttered, and grabbing his 
j crutches he started for the gymnasi- 
Jum. As they would have it In the 
j  movies he arrived in the nick of time! 
j and saved his team from defeat, re-' 
j tiring only in the last half when vie-! 
j tory was certain. The journalists j 
jhave opened negotiations for the pur- i 
I chase of Van Buren slough as a gift 
j for Gussie.
•* Just before the start of the contest 
la slight defugility arose in regard to 
I the rules. The wood tick boys hold- 
|ing out for a dish of beans and salt
pork with every basket, while the jour­
nalists were claiming they should be 
awarded a package of Camels with ev­
ery point made. Referee Bierman 
settled the argument by agreeing to 
wear heliotrope socks.
The game in detail:
Fourth Down 5 to Go.
Round 1 — The journalists entered 
the ring first and chose the goal with 
the sun at their backs. Five minutes 
later the foresters came upon the 
field and took the opposite corner. 
Captain McKain won the toss and 
agreed to defend the western basket. 
After sparring for an opening Shaffer 
kicked off to Howard, who Returned 
the ball 35 yards before being thrown 
out at first base. At this stage of the 
riot some one turned off the lights 
and when they went on again the gal­
lant Steve Sullivan of Dublin gulch, 
who was official custodian of the 
score book, announced that the rec­
ord showed the ’journalist three ahead 
on a 12 to 15 count. The game for the 
second quarter was almost the same, 
except that the foresters handled their 
adjectives and prepositions in better 
shape, while the scribes missed nu­
merous predicates and pronouns. The 
game ceased when Umpire Andy Boyd 
remembered that he had a date to see 
Charlie Chaplin in “ The Floor Walker” 
at' tjie Isis. With the aid of Doc 
Lennes’ latest book, *“The Missing De­
nominator,” it was agreed that the 
score should be 27 to 26 in favor of 
the long haired boys from the journal­
ism school.
All of which proves that you can’t 
judge a champion by the corn plas­
ters he wears.
Let a pair of our eyeglasses in­
crease your efficiency. Frank Borg 
optometrist. Grinding and duplicating 
lenses.—adv.
Dr. Shaver, dentist, 113 First Na­
tional Bank. Phone 86. adv.
Eleanor Harvey is. quarantined for 
chicken-pox in the hospital room of 
Craig hall.
The Modern
CANDY, ICE CREAM 
H O T OR COLD DRINKS 
“Our Own Make” 
Higgins Block
M ISSO U LA  
L A U N D R Y  CO.
S tric tly  U p -to -D a te  
W o r k  G uaranteed  
It. B. Me A d am , Student Aj?t. 
P hon e 74
Phone 500.
Butte Cleaners
“KLEANERS T H A T  K LE A N ” 
C. A. Martinson
Metropole Barber Shop
Basement Opposite Isis Theater 
Our work is our best recommenda­
tion. Fine hair cutting is our spe­
cialty
T h om pson  £  M arlenee, Props.
GREEK TOURNEY IO N  
BY SIGMA CHI FIVE
IOTA NU LOSES CHAMPION­
SHIP FRIDAY
Larkin, Ahern, Joy and Spogen 
Bright Stars of Contest That 
> Ends 24 to 17.
Leading all the way the Sigma Chi 
quintet won the interrraternity bas­
ketball championship and cup by de­
feating the Iota Nu five Friday night 
in the’gymnasium in a close and ex­
citing game, 24 to 17. This victory 
gave the Chi five the inter-fraternity 
cup for the first time. Delta Rho 
won the cup. last year and Iota Nu 
had possession in 1917 and 1918. The 
team winning the trophy three times 
gains permanent possession of the 
cup.
The game started with Larkin mak­
ing the first point on a free throw 
and from this stage on the Chi five 
was always in the lead. The first half 
ended 14 to 6. In this part of the 
game the lack of Iota Nu forwards to 
find the basket lost them the chance 
to make the scoring closer. In the 
second half the Buffaloes came back 
strong and the game became fast and 
interesting. Iota Nu led the scoring in 
this frame, but could not make up for 
the first half and the whistle saw 
Sigma Chi winner of the inter-frater­
nity basketball championship and the 
cup.
“Gussie” Larkin was easily the star 
of the game. His floor work was the 
feature of the contest. Ahern for the
winners was the chief point gainer of 
the game and plqyed stellar ball. The 
work of Straw and Baird was of the 
highest order.
Joy and Spogen were the bright 
stars for the vanquished Buffaloes, 
while Adams, playing his first game 
of the year, played good balL The 
game was rough and numerous fouls 
were called, Straw and ElliotJ being 
banished from the game for exceeding 
the personal foul limit.
The line-up of the Sigma Chi-Iota
Nu game was:
Sigma Chi Position Iota Nu
Larkin ............. '................................ Joy
. Right Forward
Ahern .........................................  Spogen
Left Forward
Straw .........................................  Shaffer
Center
Olsen ........................................... Elliott
Right Guard
Baird ...........................................  Adams
Left Guard
Substitutions: Sigma Chi—Olsen
for Straw; Porter for Olsen. Iota Nu 
—Barry for Elliott. Scoring: Sigma
Chi: Ahern, 4 field goals; Larkin, 2 
field goals and 6 free throws; Straw, 
one field goal; Olsen, 2 field goals. 
Iota Nu—Joy, 1 field goal; Spogen, 2 
field goals a.nd 1 free throw; Shaffer, 
1 field goal; Adams; 1 field goal; El­
liott, 1 field goal and 4 free throws. 
Officials — Bierman, referee; Schrei- 
ber, umpire; Scherck and Whisler, 
scorers.
F A C U L TY  TO  GIVE P AR TY
The Women’s Faculty club will give 
a Christmas party for the other mem­
bers of the faculty and their families 
in the parlors of Craig hall Saturday 
evening, December 27.
CRAIG HALL HG0PSTER8
WIN FROM OUT-OF-TOWN • _ _ _ _
| Clara Johnson Stars for Winners, 
But Team Work W ins; 
Score 24 to 13.
TEA M  STANDINGS
Kappa Kappa Gamma. .2 0 1000
Kappa Kappa Theta.... .2 0 1000
Craig Hall..................... 2 1 666
Out of Town................. .2 1 666
Delta Gamma ............... .1 1 500
Delta Sigma Chi........... ..1 1 500
Town ............................ ..1 1 500
Alpha Phi ..................... .0 2 000
Cottage .......................... .0 2 000
In a fast game -Craig hall defeated
the Out of Town team Friday after­
noon by a score of 24 to 13. With the 
Out of Town team playing a splendid 
game the first half ended with Craig 
hall only three points in the lead. In 
the seend half they played a faster 
game and piled up the. score. For the 
I Out of Town Maribel Spellman did 
splendid work as guard, while Frances 
I Rock made most of the points. For 
I Craig Hall Clara Johnson starred, 
| but their strong point }  was their 
i teamwork.
Y. W. C. A. C A B IN ET MEMBER
Eleanor Harvey has been appointed 
by the cabinet of the Y. W. C. A. to 
succeed Carrie MaClay as chairman of 
the association’s social committee.
---------------J.--------------
PATRONIZE YOtJR ADVERTISERS
Donohue’s
The Store of the 
Christmas Spirit
Presents a gift store that is unequalled in Western 
Montana. Selections were never better, stocks never 
more complete and prices never more moderate
Here are appropriate, as well as useful gifts for Mother^ Father, Sister, 
Brother o  ̂Sweetheart in a wide range of style for your choosing. Come to the 
store and enjoy its displays, and have our courteous salesladies and salesmen 
make a few gift suggestions to you. The usual Christmas rush is on, so shop 
as early as possible.
Shop
Early
“LOOK FOR IT  FIR ST" A T
Give
Useful Gifts
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Students Have W orked Admirably 
Says Sisson in Quarter s Review
President E. O. Sisson, speaking at 
convocation, Friday, reviewed the 
work of the quarter. He spoke of the 
difficulties encountered, and the work 
done. Some of the things which must 
bfe the future work of the University, 
and the responsibilities it must as-
be an imperative call to all of us who 
are connected officially with the in­
stitution, and which will claim the 
loyal and untiring support of students 
and friends.
“I cannot refrain at this time, which 
is naturally a very special one to 
men—from a word . on a theme to
sume, were outlined by President Sis- which my mind turns in thinking of 
son. He also explained something of the University. It is the great ques- 
the reasons for his leave of absence tion of our national problems, and the 
next quarter. j part which University-educated men
“We have a right to look back on and women must plan in their solu-
the quarter with deep satisfaction. The 
teachers and executives of the Univer­
sity have struggled with heavy odds,
tion. As a present example, no human 
mind can conceive the misery which 
has been caused by the coal strike;
due to the utter insufficiency of the j the nation and the world must find 
equipment and resources of the insti- j  êss tragic and disastrous means of 
tution: the plant and the revenue of j progress; only brain power, and brain 
the University are adequate to gccom-i power inspired by genuine humanity, 
modate and instruct not more than j can find these ways. I do not see how 
500 students at the most, and were | any American citizen can escape re­
provided when there were not tfcat j  sponsifoility for these problems. How 
many students in actual attendance, greatly shall the men and women who 
No one can estimate what this means go out from the privileges of this 
in difficulties and what is perhaps j  noble institution serve their common- 
worse, in disappointment and discour-1 wealth and their nation in the intel- 
agement. Whatever your teachers lectual task of thinking out the prob­
and the administration have done for iems of human advancement and mor- 
the welfare and success of the Univer- al task of putting the solutions into 
sity this year has been done against actual concrete reality? I am in-
Silent Sentinel 
Began Traditional 
Singing on Steps
Singing On the Steps was started 
in 1900 through the influences of the 
Silent Sentinel. Prof. Robert Silby, 
the third engineering professor at the 
University, organized the Silent Sen­
tinel, a secret organization composed 
of fourteen upperclass men, active in 
school affairs.
Prof. Silby had just finished four 
years of University work in Califor­
nia and he brought the idea to Mon­
tana. A Golden Bear society in Cal­
ifornia gave him his idea for the Si­
lent Sentinel. This society held its 
meetings every Thursday night and 
planned for new school endeavors. 
The members, being Silent Sentinels, 
worked quietly among the students so 
that thei rplans appeared to origin­
ated from the student body.
The Singing Op the l3teps was or­
iginally a sentimental get-together of 
the students on the steps of Main] 
hall to sing, and to listen to speeches 
for the welfare of the school.
The old traditions have been well 
carried out. No matter what is hap­
pening when the clock strikes 8 every-1 
thing becomes quiet and the student 
body sings “ College Chums.”
UNIVERSITY ADMITTED  
TO AMERICAN ASSOCIATION I
Opens W ay to Membership in Or­
ganization of Collegiate 
Alumni.
A  X  I
Warmest and P H O N E
Fastest tn Ctty _________  v l  0 (-3
M c C u l lo u g h  M otor C o .
The University of Montana has re­
cently been admitted to the Associa­
tion of American Universities and may 
now be considered by the committee 
on the recognition of colleges for 
membership in the Association of Col­
legiate Alumnae, for which honor the 
University has been working for years*, 
The schools must fill satisfactorily 
many requirements being being admit­
ted to the Association of American 
Universities, and Mrs. K. W. Jameson 
and President E. O. Sisson have been 
working for many months in order to 
make it possible for the University 
to be eligible for membership in this 
association. Now that this is accom­
plished, Mrs. Jomeson states that she 
believes that we will soon be admitted 
to the National Association of Collegi­
ate Alumnae.
Florence Hotel
Barber Shop
“ THE ONE BEST”
Office Phone 720 
Residence Phone 160 Blk>
JO H N  POPE
H EATIN G  AND PLUMBING 
Basement Hammond Block
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Latest records for all phono­
graphs and talking machines. 
Take home a dozen or more on 
24 hours’ trial
A M E R IC A N
Barber Shop
Under American Bank & 
Trust Oo.
dined to look upon this as the great­
est question for the University—for its 
teachers, for its students, its alumni 
and its friends.”
the crushing resistance of these con­
ditions.
"The students have done their part 
admirably: courtesy, good feeling, in­
dustry, co-operation have prevailed; I 
know of nothing which has so much 
atoned for our troubles, and aided in 
the measure of success which has been 
attained.
“The fact is that no matter how 
great our difficulties, we cannot for­
get that in the main they are caused 
by success: It is mainly because our
four or five hundred has leapt t o , . . .  „  P I, Wolff, superintendent of the. Coeur I eight hundred, that we are so pressed . . , , I6 ’ i f  • • d Alene national forest, was preventedby financial stringency. Not only that, , ., . . ... .... „J . ’ by weather and traffic conditions from
but we have cause to rejoice in the ^  speaking at the meeting I
high quality as well as the large num- l f ^  c]ufe Wednesday 6Tening as had
ber of our academic body. Thus we L . . ,, i been planned,may look with gratification over the
MEETING FRIDAY EVENING
W OLFF UNABLE TO TALK  
TO FORESTRY STUDENTS
Dean Skeels Speaks of Forestry 
Methods in France Along 
With Farming.
Members of the Forestry club ex­
pressed disappointment when Meyer
The Clara Maclean chapter of the 
Westminster guild of the Presbyterian 
church will meet Friday evening at 
the home of Alice Sheedy, 424 Madison I 
avenue. Members of Miss Buckhous' 
Sunday school class are urged to be | 
present. She asks • each girl who at- ] 
tends to bring a 15-cent gift for a I 
child between the ages of 6 and 16 and 
some buttons. These will go into the j 
Christmas box, being planned for the 
Wolf Point mission school.
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The
past quarter, and forward with hope 
and strong purpose to the inspiring | 
task of keeping our own achievement 
and the welfare of our University 
still on the up-grade toward still 
higher success.
“I do not wish to speak of anything 
personal to myself, but shall do so 
because under the circumstances to
Dean Dorr Skeels gave an interest­
ing talk on the forestry practised by 
I the French peasants who combine 
with farming the raising of wood on 
their small land-holdings. The club 
discussed briefly plans for the For­
estry Kaimin, their monthly maga­
zine.
The forest school hopes to have Su-
Coffee Parlor
T H E  HOME OF GOOD TH IN G S  § 
TO  E A T
“ M ”
B o o k s
luirtiiinnniniimiiiiiiiiniiiDiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniituiliiiiiiiiiaitaninnininiummiiniiRiun
We have just received a 
shipment of new Memory 
B o o ks  in two different 
sizes. Prices $4.00 and 
$4.SO. Come in and make 
your selection now.
Christmas Greeting Cards
and
Gift Novelties
M cK ay
A R T  C O .
| Open from 7:00 in the morning 
| until 11:30 in the evening
North End of Bridge 
Missoula, Montana
Turkey:
We will have the best line of Tur­
keys ever raised in Montana. Or­
der yours now. A full supply of 
the choicest meats always on hand.
Missoula Market
126 Higgins Ave. Phones 68 and 875
I >  'itiiuiiiiuttiimiiiijiiiiiiimiiiMiimmmmiiimiftiifiiifiiiimiiiiimiminiiim
II Basketball 
ij Men
11 We have just received a 
11 shipment of Stall and Dean 
| Suction Sole Basketball shoes.
Price $4.00
| I S tu d e n t  S to r e
2 niimmiiiiiimijiimimmiiimiimimimiimiimiiiiimiiiiiiiHimtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii? PATRONIZE] YOUR ADVE3RTISER
ter quarter while the ranger school is 
in session.
REUNION OF ART STU D EN TS!!
pervisor Wolff detailed by the govern- omit it might well seem stranger I , .  tQ spend & week here speaking
than to do it. The war has taught us I fofestry subjects during the win. 
that every man is enlisted and on 
duty, or else is a slacker; the “ work 
or fight” order should never be re­
scinded. I sincerely believe that I am
going away for the good of the Uni- j ---------
versity as well as for my own good. [ To Exhibit Vacation Drawings i 
There is an old myth of an iron man i on January 9.
named Talus who watched cease- ---------
lessly the shores of an island king- A social reunion of members of the 
dom. How many times in recent I Art league will be held the night of 
years have people in all sorts of January 9th, the first Friday of the | 
tasks wished they were of Iron. But second quarter. The feature of the j 
few men are of iron—even if they are evening will be a private exhibition I 
tempted sometimes to think they are, of drawings done by the art students 
and ‘rest billets’ cannot be entirely during Christmas vacation. Stunts 
dispensed with even in the compara-1 and refreshments will also be includ- 
tively peaceful duties found in univer- j ed in the evening’s entertainment, 
sities. The reunion will be held in Professor
“ If one In my position must seek DeLoss Smith’s studio
for extended absence probably the ■ ■ --------- ■ ‘ —  —
winter quarter is the best time from | 
the point of view of the University; 
the current year is well under way, 
and the problems of the next academic 
year have not yet become pressing. |
What is perhaps more important is 
the probability that next summer and 
fall are likely to be of supreme impor­
tance not only to the State Univer- 
sity, but to the whole of the greater 
University of Montana; If plans now 
strongly In mind shall materialize, 
these periods will offer unparalleled 
opportunity for service to the whole 
future welfare and prosperity of these 
institutions, an opportunity which will |
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MEN!
Bowl
An hour a day.
It will keep the doctor away. 
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.- -ad.
You Lil^e a 
Cup o f  
Good Coffee
Grill Has It
And Everything
Follow the Crowd Every Day to
T he Grill Cafe
Save
$1 to $2.50
ON
Union Suits
By Buying at the
Schlossberg
Store
SILK LINED
Mocha Gloves
$3.00
s m s
On the Corner
Delightful Dustless Cleaning
Gjxgff
Missoula Light and Water Co.
K o o p m a n n  &  W i s s b r o d
BUTCHERS AND PACKERS JOBBERS IN OYSTERS 
Missoula, Montana
